

MAJOR 102 PAPER DESCRIPTIONS  
*IMPORTANT:If papers sent via email: send to miguel.fernandez@cgc.edu" miguel.fernandez@cgc.edu & eng102papers@gmail.com 
       AND make sure you get a ‘paper received’ reply, otherwise your paper was never received and is graded as 0/F!!!!
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
I. PAPER 0 (Training Paper) on Death Penalty  (Put together paper from arguments, quotes, list. Details in class)

*All papers will be checked for plagiarism. Plagiarism can lead to F on paper or for the entire course.
*2 minimum quotes per arguments (From 2 different sources)

*IMPT:use the checklist and rubric for details on title page, fonts allowed, etc*

II. First Full Paper    DUE DATE: ________       EARLY DATE (+3 pts) _________       Late date(-10pts): _____    
    (worth 30% of grade)              LAST DAY TO CHANGE/LOCK TOPIC: ________        Rough Draft Due Date: ______

--Argumentative paper topics: From the list of 100 topics, OR of the student’s choosing, narrowed to 6th level and approved.   
--7 total arguments (6 minimum arguments  AND 1 counter). Each argument must have  2 quotes from different sources!  An argument can be broken into two paragraphs with one quote a piece for size control.

---4 pages double-spaced absolute minimum.  If ends ANYWHERE on 3rd page = INSTANT 0/F.   If ends ½ or less on 4th page: -10 points.  If ends ¾ to ½ of 4th page: -3 points. (to be safe, try to end paper on 5th page!)

--8 SOURCES/8 different authors or MORE: At least 3 journals + 2 books, then 3 or more any type of  source.  You can replace books/other sources with more journals. Max. 1 quote from (optional) personal interviews or Wikipedia: 1


WORKS CITED: All quotes must match an entry in Works Cited page (check www.easybib.com ) .   INCLUDE web addresses/URL! They are required!  Do not just put WEB at end of website entry in Works Cited page!
__________________________________________________________________________________

III. FINAL Paper    DUE DATE: ________       EARLY DATE (+3 pts) ______     Late date(-10pts): _____    
    (worth 40% of grade)              LAST DAY TO CHANGE/LOCK TOPIC: ________        Rough Draft Due Date: ______

--Argumentative paper topics: From the list of 100 topics, OR of the student’s choosing, narrowed to 6th level and approved.   
-- Paper must have at least 10 total arguments (9 arguments +1 counter OR 8 arguments +2 counters or 10 arguments). Each argument must have  2 quotes from different sources!  An argument can be broken into two paragraphs with one quote a piece for size control.

---6 pages double-spaced absolute minimum.  If ends ANYWHERE on 5th page = INSTANT 0/F.   If ends ½ or less on 6th  page: -10 points.  If ends ¾ to ½ of 6th  page: -3 points. (to be safe, try to end paper on 7th page!)

-10 SOURCES/10 different authors or MORE: At least 3 journal+ 2 books, then 5 or more any type of  source.  You can replace books/other sources with more journals. Max. 1 quote from (optional) personal interviews or Wikipedia: 1

WORKS CITED: All quotes must match an entry in Works Cited page (check www.easybib.com ) .   INCLUDE web addresses/URL! They are required!  Do not just put WEB at end of website entry in Works Cited page!

--Required attachments:1)Honor Code, & Paper checklist sheet; 2)Credibility Sheet for at least 8 sources (score 6 or higher)
*-2 grade points off per SOURCE NOT CREDIBILITY CHECKED (of required 8 minimum) SOURCES (up to max of -16 PTS)
 --Will be checked for plagiarism.  Plagiarism can lead to extreme penalties because you have signed an honor code (up to expulsion).

